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JOE SHOWING GOLF TIPS AT TENTERFIELD 

 

LEST WE FORGET.  
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Vice President John Clarkson 07 3385 6176
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Secretary Mick Karolak 07 3283 1721
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All correspondence should be directed to: 
The Secretary 

Redcliffe T.P.I. Centre 
PO Box 288 

Redcliffe 
Qld 4020 

Meetings are held at 10.30am on the first Monday of each month at the Redcliffe RSL. 
BBQ on Friday following the General Meeting at Jamieson Park Scarborough Monthly.

All T.P.I. members, prospective members and partners are welcome to attend. 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Redcliffe T.P.I. Social 
Centre, the Editor, or the T.P.I. Association unless otherwise stated.

                          Website:             http://www.redcliffetpi.com/      NOTE WELL----Always up to date unless I forget.
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Hello to all,  

It is with much sadness I inform you of the passing of our good friend 
and member Len Kirkhope unexpectedly last week. Our deepest 
sympathy goes to Pam and her family at this difficult time.                                                                                 

 We had a lovely dinner at Flinstones last Friday night with about 36 
members attending. A good time was had by all.  

See you all at the October meeting. I will be going to hospital to get a hip replacement on 
October 30 so will be unavailable for the November meeting.  

Regards 

 Max. 

 

Som e of our M odels with the $15.oo Bucket Hats. Full Range of Colours available from  Bill 
the Property Officer 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

01 0CT 2012   Monthly Meeting Redcliffe RSL         KOKODA ROOM               

                                                    10.30 a.m.       

05 OCT 2012               BBQ AT JAMIESON PARK SCARBOROUGH 10.30 FOR 11.30 LUNCH. 
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DON T FORGET THAT OUR NOVEMBER MEETING IS ON THE 12TH NOVEMBER DUE TO STATE 
MEETING ON 5TH NOVEMBER. 

 

INTRODUCING OUR W ELFARE OFFICERS 

 

   

 

CAROL FRASER  GUS FRASER          JOHN CLARKSON    BERYL NEILL  PADDY NEILL 

 

Our W elfare Officers live in the following areas for your information. Please contact the Officer 
closest to your address if help needed or contact the Officer of your choice if you so wish. 

ALBANY CREEK Carol Fraser  07 3264 1797  0427 174 469 

 Gus Fraser  07 3264 1797  0427 174 469 

BURPENGARY Paddy Neill  07 5428 7853  0488 237 799 

 Beryl Neill  07 5428 7853 

NARANGBA John Clarkson 07 3385 6176  0427 570 723 
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VVaallee  

LLeenn  KKiirrkkhhooppee  

Passed away peacefully at home on Thursday 
13th September 2012. 

Aged 48 years. 
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TENTERFIELD GOLFERS PHOTOS 
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Freecall 
All Areas   1800 672 331   All Hours  

 

A Local Family Company 

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au 

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families 
Since 1994. 

 

 

 Sharing the Memories 
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute. 

  
A thoughtful  service that brings family 

and friends together to share the  
memories of a lifetime of love.  

 

For funeral arrangements  
to meet every need and  

 
a phone call away. 
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Do You Have a Digital Estate Plan? 

uncomfortable question, but leaving it unanswered can be vastly more distressing and costly for 
your loved ones who survive you. Here are some tips on setting up a digital estate plan...   
You Can't Take Them With You... 
Recently, there was a rumor that actor Bruce Willis was planning to sue Apple for the right to leave 
his iTunes music collection to his children. There was also a story about Steve Jobs being 
reincarnated in a parallel world. The Willis rumor was debunked, and I'm pretty sure that Steve 
won't be checking his email any time soon. 
Sooner or later, we'll all kick the bucket, buy the farm, or shed the mortal coil. But when you go, 
what will happen to your online accounts? You may or may not be content to just leave your Gmail 
or Facebook account dormant. You may have photos or documents in cloud storage. What if you 
have money in your Paypal account? And will your surviving relatives have the keys to your online 
banking or investment portfolio? 
Also keep in mind that email and social network accounts can get hacked. Families and friends have 
been traumatized by spam sent from the accounts of the deceased. It can be difficult for survivors to 
get online accounts shut down after someone dies. Sometimes, it requires an expensive lawsuit or 
other court action. 
Facebook, Twitter, Gmail, and some other major online services have procedures for handling the 
accounts of deceased members. In most cases, they require faxed copies of a death certificate, the 
photo ID of the requestor, and a notarized statement of authority. But Amazon, Grooveshark, 

accounts. The DeceasedAccount website offers a handy guide to the deceased-member policies of 
many online services. 
The simplest solution is to write down all of your accounts and their login credentials, then give that 

nstantly update that document 

 
Digital Estate Planning Tools 
DeadmansSwitch.net lets you send emails after you die. An email to your executor, for instance, 
might contain a list of accounts and passwords or a full-blown digital will and testament. The service 
sends a check- ly 

The free version supports up to two recipients. For a one-time fee of $20, you get up to 100 
recipients and the ability to customize the check-in intervals and reply deadline. 
 
SecureSafe.com adds cloud storage to the posthumous email solution. You can upload documents 
and other files that will be sent to recipients upon your presumed death. Each file gets assigned to a 
beneficiary, so you can leave different things to different people. The free version supports storage 
of up to 50 account passwords, while paid versions provide more storage space and security such as 
two-factor authentication that beneficiaries must provide to access their bequests. 
The Digital Beyond is a news and information site devoted to digital estate planning. It offers a 
directory of services similar to those mentioned above; links to news articles on the subject; and a 

er what your digital legacy should be and 
set it up according to your final wishes. 
What do you want done with your email after you die? Many people want a relative to login and 
send a message to all contacts with their news of their passing. 
Should your F
you keep in Paypal, and who should get it when you die? How about your digital photos stored on 
Flickr? Do you have a blog or website that may need to be closed down? These and many other 
questions are worth answering before you go. 
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485 Gympie Road  KEDRON 

QLD  
IN 2011 

YOUR NEW CAR TPi SALES REPRESENTATIVE  

S T E V E    H O R N E 
(07) 3632 3400  or  0414 637 037 
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"GOOD LUCK, MR.GORSKY". (NEIL ARMSTRONG)  
MANY PEOPLE AT NASA THOUGHT THAT IT WAS A CASUAL REMARK, CONCERNING SOME RIVAL 
SOVIET COSMONAUT.   
HOWEVER, UPON CHECKING, THERE WAS NO GORSKY IN EITHER THE RUSSIAN OR AMERICAN 
SPACE PROGRAMS.   
OVER THE YEARS, MANY PEOPLE QUESTIONED ARMSTRONG AS TO WHAT THE  'GOOD LUCK, MR. 
GORSKY' STATEMENT MEANT. .  
BUT ARMSTRONG ALWAYS JUST SMILED.   
ON JULY 5, 1995, IN TAMPA BAY , FLORIDA ,WHILE ANSWERING QUESTIONS FOLLOWING A 
SPEECH,  
A REPORTER BROUGHT UP THE 26 YEAR-OLD QUESTION TO ARMSTRONG. THIS TIME HE FINALLY 
RESPONDED.  
MR. GORSKY HAD DIED, SO NEIL ARMSTRONG FELT THAT HE COULD NOW ANSWER THE 
QUESTION.  
  
IN 1938, WHEN HE WAS A KID IN A SMALL MID WESTERN TOWN , HE WAS PLAYING BASEBALL  
WITH A FRIEND IN THE BACKYARD.   
HIS FRIEND HIT THE BALL, WHICH LANDED IN HIS NEIGHBOR'S YARD, BY THEIR BEDROOM 
WINDOW.  
HIS NEIGHBORS WERE MR. AND MRS. GORSKY.  
AS HE LEANED DOWN TO PICK UP THE BALL, YOUNG ARMSTRONG HEARD MRS. GORSKY 
SHOUTING AT MR. GORSKY   
"SEX! YOU WANT SEX?!  
YOU'LL GET SEX WHEN THE KID NEXT DOOR WALKS ON THE MOON"!  
TRUE STORY......IT BROKE THE PLACE UP! 
  

Paddy and Paddy, two  Irishmen, went out one day and each bought a  pig.    
When they got home, Paddy  turned to Paddy and said, "Paddy, me ol' mate,  how are we going to 
tell who owns which  Pig?"  
Paddy says, "Well Paddy, I'll cut one of de ears  off my Pig, and ten we can tell them  apart."    
"Ah, dat id be grand," says Paddy.  
This worked fine until a couple of weeks later,  when Paddy stormed into  the  house.    
"Paddy" he said, "Your Pig has chewed the ear  off my Pig.   
Now we got two pigs with one ear  each..    
How are we going to tell who owns which  pig?"   
"Well Paddy," says Paddy,"I'll cut at other ear  off my pig. Ten we'll ave two pigs and only one  of 
them will avan ear".    
"Ah tat'd be grand" says Paddy.    
 Again, this worked fine until a couple of weeks  later, when Paddy again stormed into the  house.   
  
 "Paddy", he said, "Your pig has chewed the other  ear offa my pig!!!"    
 "Now, we got two pigs with no ears!!!. How we  gonna tell who owns which pig?"    
 "Ah, dis is serious, Paddy" said  Paddy..    
 "I'll tell ya what I'll do. I'll cut de tail  offa my pig. Den we'll av two pigs with no ears  and only one 
tail."    
 "Ah tat'd be grand" says Paddy.    
 Another couple of weeks went by  and............you guessed it, Paddy stormed  into the house once 
more.  "PADDY," shouted Paddy,  "YOUR PIG HAS  CHEWED THE TAIL OFFA MY PIG, AND NOW WE 
GOT TWO PIGS WITH NO EARS AND NO  TAILS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.   
HOW DE ARE WE GONNA TELL 'EM  APART!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"    
"Ah, F--- it" says Paddy, "how's about you ave  the black one, and I'll ave the white  one"   
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Getting Older 
A distraught senior citizen phoned her doctor's office. "Is it true," she wanted to know, "that the 
medication you prescribed has to be taken for the rest of my life?"  
"'Yes, I'm afraid so,"' the doctor told her.  
There was a moment of silence before the senior lady replied, "I'm wondering, then, just how 
serious is my condition because this prescription is marked 'NO REFILLS'."  
***********************  
An older gentleman was on the operating table awaiting surgery and he insisted that his son,  
a renowned surgeon, perform the operation.  
As he was about to get the anesthesia, he asked to speak to his son.  
"Yes, Dad, what is it?"  
"Don't be nervous, son; do your best, and just remember, if it doesn't go well, if something happens 
to me, your mother is going to come and live with you and your wife...."  
(I LOVE IT!)  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Aging:  
Eventually you will reach a point when you stop lying about your age and start bragging about it. This 
is so true. I love to hear them say "you don't look that old."  
---------------------------------  
The older we get, the fewer things seem worth waiting in line for.  
---------------------------------  
Some people try to turn back their odometers. Not me! I want people to know why I look this way. 
I've traveled a long way and some of the roads weren't paved.  
********************  
When you are dissatisfied and would like to go back to youth, think of Algebra.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
You know you are getting old when everything either dries up or leaks.  
-------------------------------  
One of the many things no one tells you about aging is that it is such a nice change from being 
young.  
~~~~~~~~~~~  
Ah, being young is beautiful, but being old is comfortable.  
*********  
First you forget names, then you forget faces. Then you forget to pull up your zipper...  
it's worse when you forget to pull it down.  
````````````````  
Two guys, one old, one young, are pushing their carts aroundWal-Mart when they collide.  
The old guy says to the young guy, "Sorry about that. I'm looking for my wife, and I guess I wasn't 
paying attention to where I was going."  
The young guy says, "That's OK, it's a coincidence. I'm looking for my wife, too... I can't find her 
and I'm getting a little desperate."  
The old guy says, "Well, maybe I can help you find her... what does she look like?"  
The young guy says, "Well, she is 27 yrs. old,tall, with red hair, blue eyes, is buxom...wearing no 
bra, long legs, and is wearing short shorts.  
What does your wife look like?' To which the old guy says,"Doesn't matter, --- let's look for yours."  
(ADORABLE)  
*********************  
(And this final one especially for me,) "Lord, keep Your arm around my shoulder and Your hand 
over my mouth!" Now, if you feel this doesn't apply to you . . . stick around awhile . . . it will! 

THANKS J.D. 
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